
PERFORMANCE 
clinics

WORK WITH YOUR CLIENTS USING THE LATEST TECHNLOGY 

IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COURSES IN ITALY   



green golf academy  puts   its facilities and the latest

technologies  at disposal of all Golf coaches who want to offer

an unforgettable clinic to their clients at Golf Villa d'Este.  



video analysis with software V1 
long and short game analysis
with Trackman 4
putt analysis with Capto.

a technical centre dedicated to:



new Area for training
sessions focused on 
short game.



One of the oldest Golf courses in
Italy, founded  in 1925, Villa d’Este has
always been a top destination  for its 
 beauty, class, charm, and tradition.
Born as a private club of one of the
most famous hotel in the world, the 
omonymous Villa d'Este 
in Cernobbio (Como). 
Many players and personalities visited
montorfano  at least once, attracted
by the beauty of the golf course and
the club house. 

the course was designed by James Peter Gannon,
one of the best designers of the early  20th
Century. 
It is the only Golf in Italy that hosted twelve
editions of the Italian open the most important
international golf tournament in Italy. 
Also the Italian International Amateur
Championship, Another notable competition, 
 was played for many years  in villa d'este. 



The Lodge Villa d'Este Golf Hotel is located in the
middle of the first nine holes, and just few steps away
from the main building of the club. 

large sized and independent rooms with separate
entrance and patios overlooking the golf  course,
each one respecting other rooms privacy.

Each room keeps it's original concept of a countryside
dwelling, but awithan eye for  the modern comforts
with a high quality of the bed linen,, satellite LCD TV,
minibar, air conditioning, telephone and wi-fi. 



"PERFORMANCE + 9 HOLES"  offer

GG PERFORMANCE (1 h) + 9 holes

- driving range balls included

"PERFORMANCE + 18HOLES" offer

GG PERFORMANCE (1 h) + 9 holes

- driving range balls included

electric trolley    €15

golf cart rental   €50

overnight stay  at The Lodge
Villa d'Este Golf Hotel

support of a golf professional
of the G.G.A. to use trackman,
capto and V1  €50

Other services:

events@greengolfacademy.eu
Mob. +39 347 237 9252

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

"PERFORMANCE" offer

GG PERFORMANCE (1 h)

- driving range balls included

double room    €150
double room for one person 
 €125

(breakfast included)

€ 130

€ 160

€ 110




